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Blue Sky RV Park
Your Ozark Mountain Getaway

Blue Sky RV Park is conveniently located
3 miles from WalMart on Highway 5.

We are only 2 miles from the White River
and 11 miles from Blanchard Springs Caverns. 
 Blue Sky is now ready to accommodate campers
in all types of RVs.
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There is a lot to do in Mountain View
and the Ozark Mountains

Mountain Biking
Hiking Through Miles of Trails
Fishing on World Renowned White River
Shopping and Dining at Downtown Mtn View
Traditional Folk Music Played Around the Town
Ozark Folk Center State Park
Blanchard Springs Caverns
So Much More!!
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	        Check In/Out
             
	CHECK-OUT TIME: 11:00 AM (Contact manager to make arrangements for late departure !!)
	CHECK-IN TIME: 12 Noon to 8:00 PM(Those arriving between 8 PM & 12 Noon will be charged a FEE, unless given prior approval.)




    
    



		
 
	
 

	
		
				            
	        Reservations
             
	Reservations are required for major Holidays and/or Festival weekends.
	There is now a minimum 3 night stay, ONLY on major holidays & Festival Weekends




    
    



		
 
	
 

	
		
				            
	        Cancellation Policy
             
	There will be no charge for reservations cancelled 72 hours prior to arrival date.
	Failure to follow cancellation policy will result in additional charges.




    
    



		
 
	
 





	
		
			A few things we provide for guests:


	CLEAN RESTROOMS & BATHHOUSE
	A CLEAN PARK overall with adequate trash collection
	Easy access to RV sites
	Sites that permit easy, quick set-up
	Large graveled sites that keep “leveling” to a minimum
	Full Hook-ups with 30/50 amp service
	 We NOW offer Metered Electric Sites
	Plenty of shade!!
	Trees trimmed to minimum height of 14 feet
	We are family, group, club orientated
	We are PET friendly
	A Park located close to the area attractions and restaurants.
	We have a newly remodeled Activity room.
	We have fire pits at each site
	We have a community swing with center fire pit perfect for Family’s
	We now have Wi-Fi
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			Why Choose Us?


	
		
			Blue Sky RV Park is conveniently located 3 miles from WalMart on Highway 5.  We are located only 2 miles from the White River and 11 miles from Blanchard Springs Caverns.  We are also just a few minutes from the Ozark Folk Center State Park.

There is so much to do in the Ozarks.  Mountain View and the surrounding area offers so much including Mountain Biking and Hiking Trails, Boating, Fishing and Canoeing on the Beautiful White River and so much more!


		
 
	
 
		
 
	
 

	
		
			Recent News
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	Blue Sky RV Park – Your Ozark Mountain Getaway
1 Aug 09:54 pmBlue Sky RV Park is conveniently located 3 miles from WalMart on Highway 5. We are only...
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	Welcome to Our New Site!
2 Mar 02:03 pmHello Visitors! Thank you for visiting Blue Sky RV Park. We look forward to seeing you on...




		
 
	
 





	
		
			Some Photos of the Grounds
Please enjoy the photos below.  These images show only a small portion of what Blue Sky RV Park has to offer for its guests.  We want to be your home away from home in the Ozark Mountains!
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			What Our Clients Say


We moved here for Iowa and Miss Tammy has made it real easy on us. My mom is disabled so Tammy made sure my mom was in a good spot. Easy in and easy out.. The bath house is SPOTLESS. And smells so good. And for travelers. I would highly recommend this beautiful RV park. Clean shower, cable and wifi. It cant be beat. We love it here..
Jenny Hanson
 

Love everything about Blue Sky , bathrooms great , owner is wonderful and so helpful about what's going on around town !! Pet friendly , shade trees , cable, Wifi
Sharon Masner
 

A family and pet friendly place with a super clean bathhouse. Miss Tammy goes above and beyond and makes you feel right at home. Would happily stay here again.
Kari Byrd
 

We felt at home almost immediately after arriving! We drove down from Minnesota and didn't arrive until late. Tammy was understanding and was happy to check us in the following day. We were very happy with our stay and were sad to leave. Tammy, the owner was so sweet, our neighbors were great people and our kids didn't want to leave their new friends, the bath houses were very clean, and the grounds were very well taken care of. We already recommended Blue Sky RV to our parents, and we hope to return someday too. Easy access to the Blanchard Springs Caverns, the Sylamore Creek hiking trail, and many other outdoor activities. Thanks so much for the great experience, Tammy!
Erin Burton
 

We enjoyed Blue Sky! Tammy is such a great campground owner...goes out of her way to help with anything you may need. Park is shaded and clean and the spots are pretty level. Out of the city limits, but, so conveniently located to Blanchard Caverns, downtown square and Ozark Folk Center. We would definitely stay here again!
Della Beard
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A Sincere Thank You
			We truly appreciate you visiting our web site.  We hope you found the information you need to book your next trip to Mountain View and the Ozark Mountains.  If we can help in any way, please reach out to us.
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